SENATE FLOOR ACTION

Tuesday
February 12, 2019

The Senate adopted the following resolutions:

SR 37  Birdwell/ Hancock/ Hughes/ Paxton/ Taylor/ et al.
Recognizing February 12, 2019, as Baylor Day.

SR 89  Creighton/ Nichols
Recognizing February 11 and 12, 2019, as Golden Triangle Days.

SR 142  Perry
Recognizing February 12, 2019, as Texas Juvenile Justice Professional Day.

SR 144  Miles
Congratulating James P. Allison on being awarded the 2018 Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine.

SR 145  Miles
Recognizing February 12, 2019, as University of Houston Day.

SR 183  Menéndez
Recognizing February 12, 2019, as Rita L. Littlefield Kidney Day.